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ftLDERMEN AND TORNADO SWEEPS

OVER NORTHERN

PRESIDENT OPENS
SCHUTZENFES T AT

CHARLESTON, S C.

HAYWOOD AND

MOVER CASES

GET HEARING

STATE BANKERS

WILL MEET 1

THE TWIN-GIT- Y

PINK STAR Hi
KEHTUGKYDEBBY

f ? Vv ' 1 Executive Committee Selects Win
ston-Sale- for the Meet-

ing May 22-2-

FOUR OTHER CITIES

MAKE APPLICATION

Mayor Eaton Headed a Strong Dele-

gation from His Town and Secures

Convention that Was Prevented by
Fiie from Meeting in Durham. -

The executive committee of the
North Carolina Bankers' Association'
met here last night and selected m

as the place for the annual
meeting to be held May 22-2- It is
understood that the vote of the com.
mittee was unanimous for the Twin-Cit- y.

Greensboro, Charlotte, Raleigh
and Tnrehead City also asked for the
meeting. - '

The committee met in a room in the
Benbow at eight o'clock and heard the
invitatious of the representatives of the
various cities. President John F. Wily, ,
of Durham, presided over the meeting
and several other members of the oom-mitt-

were present. The meeting Was
also attended by representatives from
Greensboro, Winston-Salem- , Morehead
City and other points.

On behalf of the City of Greensboro,
u. . ttradshaw invited, the association
to holds its convention here. Lee H.
Battle, president of the Chamber of
Commerce and cashier of the City Na-

tional Bank, represented the chamber,
while the banks of the city were rep-
resented by V. E. Allen, secretary,
and treasurer of the Greensboro Loan
and Trust Company, and. R. G. Vaughn,
cashier of the American Exchange Bank.
All of these urged the committee to se--.

lect the Gate City.
Mayor O. B. Eaton, on behalf of the

City of Winston and the Board of Trade
of the Twin-Cit- invited the conven--tio- n

to meet there. James A. Gray rep-
resented the Winston bankers and also
made a speech of invitation.

Charlotte people sent several tele
grains and letters urging the associa-
tion to choose the Queen City as a meet-
ing place and Raleigh also asked for ths
convention. Frank H. Morton invited
the association to Morehead City.

After hearing all of the invitations
the committee went into an executive,
session and chose Winston-Sale- as the

(Continued on Page Two.)

j been in hourly ant icipation of a message

Touches Button in White

House and Hears Answer-

ing Cheer Over Long Dis-

tance Telephone.

Demonstration Which Be-

gan Yesterday in South
Carolina City Will Last
for Several Days.

Charleston, S. C, May 6. President
Theodore Roosevelt touched a button in
the Wl-'t-

e House today at 2.37 p. m.,
and formally opened the fifth triennial
schutzenfest of the National Schutzcn- -

bund of America. .
The button was electrically connected

with a rifle of the range at the Schut-zenplat- z

in this city, and the detonation
that followed was heard in the White
House by the aid of a telephone, a min-
ute later, the result of the shot being
communicated to the President.

Three shots were fired at a ring tar
get, the scores being twenty-four- ,

twenty-on- e and twenty-four- , a total of
sixty-on- e out ot a possible seventy-five- .

The final result was announced to
the President by Governor M. F. Ansel,
ot bouth Carolina, who stood near and
after tho congratulations and felicita
tions had been exchanged, the President
was able to hear "My Country, 'Tis of
Thee," and "The d Banner."
and three cheers for the President of the
United States, given by the multitude
just outside the shooting ranges.

The evening of the festival was ore
ceded by a parade in which about three
thousand participated. The city is full
of visitors, and the festival opened most
auspiciously, with a splendid attendance
and everything working out according
to program.

Among the distinguished guests pres-
ent is Dr. Zofel, German consul at At
lanta, Ga.; Governor Ansel and many
others. Riileinen from many states,

California, are present.
The tesuvai win continue until next

Tuesday.

IS

NOT SURE AS TO OETAILS

OF NOAH'S

Declines to Commit Himself on

the Witness Stand When
Questioned. ;

OTHER ROWAN NEWS NOTES

Salisbury, N. C, May 6. The pro
cesses of the court today have not been
productive or newspaper stuff. JJock
Frazier, a young negro, went to the roads
tor rive years on a conviction of having
broken into the store ot the fatterson
Manufacturing Company at China Grove,
There were pistol-totcr- s and a few

If J i.l A 1cases, wunout ..cense.
The court spent a good portion Tafternoon in a case against J. T, a

horse

CITY OFFICIALS

MAYOiTSGUESTS

Air. Murphy Entertains at Supper
Members of Official

Family.

SPEECHES MADE BY

SEVERAL OF GUESTS

Retiring Chief Executive of City Proves

an Admirable Host Short Speeches

are Full of Praise, Reminiscences and

Predictions. ,

Mayor T.'.I. Murphy was the fiost
at an enjoyable supper at the McAdoo
hotel last night given to the retiring
Board of Aldermen ana other city om
cials, and although there were present
those who in the last municipal cam-

paign were active in the fight for a
new administration, it was evident that
old differences were forgotten and that
all were willing to work for the best
interest of the city. The affair was
very informal and thoroughly enjoy-
able.

After an excellent menu had been
served speeches were declared in order
and all vied with one another in com-

plimenting the outgoing board and
mayor and predicting greater things for
the future.

The first' speaker was City Attorney
R. C. Strudwick, who said that he had
been associated with tftie Board of Al
dermen during the last two years he
felt sure that all had done their best
for the interest of the city and the

(Continued on Page Two.I

46 MEAT PACKERS ARE

HOSf LAW VIOLATED

Failed to Comply With the Terms

of Law Enacted by Last
Congress.

CONFERENCE IN CHICAGO

. Chicago, May 6. Secretary of Agri-

culture James Wilson today met in this

city the chief meat inspector of every
large city in the country, for the pur-

pose of conferring on the application
of the new meat law.

The inspectors, who number about 150,

proceeded at once to the Union Stock
yards. The stockyards and the pack-

ing houses were first inspected and an
executive meeting was then held, at
which the phases of the .law were dis-

cussed.
. Dr. A. D. Melvin, chief of the bureau
of animal industry, delivered an address
to the conference later in the day. He
declared that on July 1, 1006, there were
engaged in meat inspection at 163 estab-
lishments, 764 employes. There are now
2,029 employes at 669 establishments.
There have been granted to retail deal-
ers or butchers, as provided for by the
law. 3.558 certificates of exemption. In
spection has been withdrawn, Dr. Melvin
declared, from forty-si- x official establish-
ments, principally because of failure to
maintain a proper standard' of sanita-
tion and of some cases because .of the
use of prohibited preservatives.

Dr. Melvin declared that the bureau
bad received in a general way the co
operation of the packers.

TO TESTIFY

AT. MARVIN INQUEST

INQUIRY INTO DEATH OF DELA-

WARE BOY ONE OF THE MOST
REMARKABLE ON RECORD.

Dover, Cel., May 6. It is probable
that the inquest into the death of little
Horace Marvin will begin on Thursday.
It will be the most remarkable inquest
ever held in this state.

Nearly one hundred witnesses will be
called, including, the members of Dr.
Marvin's family, the detectives who
have been at work on the case and prac-
tically everybody who can throw any
light on the case. Foreman Clarke said
tonight that the inquiry into the death
of the child will be most searching. -

Tho Jury can be relied on, he said, to
make a thorough examination Of every
one who has been in any way connected
with the case. "We will leave no loop
hole," he said. Ws want to ascertain'
how the boy met death." "; a'
: felcM Defeat Dispensary.

Wilson. N. C.i May 6. At an elec
tion held at Balck, Creek, this county,
today saloons, defeated . the dispensary

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT,

From a Photograph Taken While
Speaking at the Jamestown Exposi-
tion Opening. ;'.

TEXAS TOWNS

Storms of Wind and Rain D

Enormous Damage to cr
. and Property..

MANY HURT, BUTSOV.rt

NO ONE REPORTED KILLED

Growing Things are Killed, Trains and

Ferries Damaged by Fearful Force of

Storm Many Persons ate. Reported

Injured.

0
Fort .Worth, Tex., May 6. A storm

of wind and rain which was general
throughout a considerable area in North
ern lexas today, and which at some
places assumed the proportion of a
tornado, according to meager reports
received 'here tonight, has resulted in
the loss of at least two lives, the in-

jury of many persons, and great damage
to property and crops.

Several..villages. were wiped out, but
because of the- prostration of both tele-
phone and telegraph wires details aye
almost impossible to obtain.

The full extent of- - damage to life and
property will probably not be known
before tomorrow; one of
the largest villages- - in lamar county,
twenty miles from ' Parish, the storm
passed northeast,-cuttin- a patch about
100 yards wide, in the residence portion
on the east side. ; The Baptist parson-
age was blown to pieces, it's timbers
and the furnitore scattered over the
ground. R, H. Bryson's residence was

(Continued on PagejFTwo.)

PATIENT IN FAYETTEVILLE

HOSPITAL IS KILLED BY

FALL fflOMTHlRO FLOOR

Pedestrians Horrified to See Alan

Hanging by Hand Callln
tor Help.

HE HAD BEEN UNBALANCED

Special to Daily Industrial .News.
Fayetteville,N .C. May 6. This morn-

ing at about seven o'clock pedestrians
were horrified when they saw a man,
a patient in the Highmith hospital,
hanging by one hand from a window on
the third floor yelling for help, but be-

fore assistance could e rendered he lost
his hold and dropped to the sidewalk
fifty feet, below.

After being carried into the hospital
by doctors and nurses, it was found that
he had sustained a broken arm and
broken leg. also internal injuries. He
proved to be John L. Sherwood, a prom-
inent young business man, of Dillon,
S. C. He fell at seven o'clock just as
the night nurses were going off duty
and the day force coming on, this giv
ing him his first opportunity to get to
a window.

Mr. Sherwood was formerly a resi
dent of this city, a clerk for the late
James Burnes.

Mr. 8herwood was admitted to the
hospital last Wednesday and since he
has been perfectly rational with nothing
in his condition to require watcniuiness.
It is thought he had risen and was sit'
ting in the window and he lost his bal
ance, his immediate cries for help in'
dicating that.

Mr. Sherwood died from his injuries
at six o clock this afternoon. r

RAILWAY f.O MEET

TODAY IN ATLANTA

NEAkLY EIGHT HUNDRED DELE-T-

GATES ARE EXPECTED V

r

ATTEND CONVENTION.

Atlanta, Ga., May fl. Nearly eight

hundred delegates, representing tho 01,-00- 6'

members of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen, are .expected to attend
the biennial convention of the order,
which will begin here tomorrow morn
ing and continue for ten day.! V

, Two executive sessions will be held
each day and an open meeting to which
the public will be invited will be held
Tuesday evening,

P. H. Morrissey, of Cleveland, O.,
grand master, arrived today. A strong
rjia is using ma oy .

Thief Enters TelSjraph Qffice.
' 6oms one entered the local office of

the Western Union Telegraph Company
Sunday afternoon! and stole about 94-5-

from the money drawer. Entrance was
gained through a roar window.

v 4

Congressman Longworth and

. wife Visitors at Races at
Louisiana.

LONGEST PRICED HORSE

WINS BY TWO LENGTHS

Heavy Track, Almost Fetlock Deep

With Mud, Causes Withdrawal of Fa-

vorites, Leaving Field of Six Time,

- s.is ys. 4 , u tV. '"

Louisville, Ky, May 6. Moving past

a spent and reeling field with an ease

which hla clumsy, lumbering stride did

not indicate. Pink Star, the longest-priee- d

horse the race, today won the
thirty-thir- d . Kentucky . derby by two
lengths from Seal, with Orlando in
third position, a length and a half away.

Tne raee was run over a xracn
fetlock deep in mud and the time,

2.1 8-- was the slowest in the history
of-- toe race. Thirty thousand persons
saw the raee Congressman .Nicholas Long-wort- h

and wife being among the visit-

ors. " " ',;

The heavy track caused the with-

drawal shortly before the race of Arc-H- e,

oolt which had been an overwhelm-
ing favorite in the future books. Box-ar- a

and Holdfast were also scratched,
leaving a field of six, with Red Gaunt-

let favorite at 3 to 2. with a heavy play
on Orlando and Wool Sandals, each

auoted at 3 to 1. Seal, at 6 to 1, had
some little support, but Orlando, at 10

(Continued on Pags Two.)

SUPERINTENDENT LAKE

LEAVES SOUTHERN FOR

MOTHER RAIL ROAD

Will Become Superintendent of

New York. New Haven
'and Hartford. .

SUCCESSOR NOT APPOINTED

Superintendent C. S. Lake, of the

Danville division of the Southern rail-

way, with headquarters in this city, has
tendered his resignation, effective upon
the appointment of his successor. Mr.

Lake resigns to accept a more
attractive offer to go with the New

York, New Haven and Hartford railroad,
as superintendent with headquarters in

, New Haven, Conn.
A few days ago Mr, Lake was given

an attractive offer to take the position
but he declined.' The company then of-

fered the position with a considerable
increase in salary. After considering
the matter Mr. Lake decided-t- o accept.
While be feels he is. severing many close
friendship,- - he feels that he cannot af-

ford to turn down the offer. It is un-

derstood that the salary' in his new po-

sition is quite an attractive one;
Mr. Lake is a native of Front Royal,

Vs., and has been in the railroad ser
vice for twenty-seve- n years. He began
as a telegraph operator and rung by
rung has climbed the ladder. . He has
served as operator, yardmaster, train
dispatcher, ' trainmaster and superin-
tendent, filling each position so well
that he was given a promotion When-

ever a vacancy ahead of him was made.
He came to Greensboro nearly . five

years ago and for about three years
waS trainmaster. When Superintendent
S. H. Coapman was made assistant gen-

eral aunerintendent. Superintendent W.
8. Andrews, of the Washington division,
cams here and Mr. lake went to Alex-

andria to become superintendent of the
Washington division. When Mr. An- -

' Vsws went to the 'Queen and Crescent
Route, Mr. Lake came back to the Dan-

ville division.
I Mr. Lake is an 'experienced railroad
man and. his services will be greatly
missed by the Southern. He and Mrs.
Lake have many friends here who will
regret to sea. them go.

While no ' announcement has been
made, it is generally believed that Su--

, perintendent George V. Peyton, of the
Washington division, will succeed Mr.
Lake. It is the custom to move the
Washington superintendents to Greens-bor- o

when a vacancy occurs.

ALABAMA IS PROBING ,

FERTILIZER TRUST

Montgomery, Ala., May ' Alleging
' !, tkora xUf a. fertilizer trust, in- -

V iquttknis in its operations in Alabama, a
legislative conmitwi vegau i wvn iw- -

day to investigate U.
The oommittee is headed by Senator

Leath, who asserted in the Senate some
weeks ago that fertilizers of the same

- grade mads at Florence, Aal., cost the
Alabama farmer as much as tfiat mads
at Baltimore. ' 'i - -

' .Fifty witnesses have been summoned.
'.I. , 'i

The board of directors of the Youn
Women's Christian Association will

- hold its regular monthly businsss meet

Mhi Charged With Murder of

Former Governor Placed
On Trial.

ONLY A QUESTION OF

FAIRNESS, SAYS DARROW

Attorney for Miners' Leaders Declares

That Nothing but a Square Deal Is

Asked by Men Alleged to Be Involved

in the Idaho AssassinationT

Boise, Idaho, May 6. The argument
of the motion of tlie defense for a bill
of particulars in the case of William
Haywood, charged with the murder of
former Governor Stucnenberg, was com
menced 'before Judge Freemont Wood at
10.15 a. m. today.

By direction of the court Haywood
was brought up from the county jail
below to attend the hearing on the mo-
tion. Sheriff Shad Hodgin" and two
deputies brought the prftoher into the
room and Bare him a seat at the table
of his counsel. He was 'not handcuffed.

Senator Borah represented, the. state
and Richardson & Darrow the prisoner.

Mr. Richardson opened his argument
by reading the indictment of Haywood
Moyer, I'ettibone, Orchard and Simikins,
charged with the murder of Governor
Steunenberg. '

Mr. Kichardson contended that the In
dictments only showed that Governor
Steunenberg had been killed by a bomb;
that Haywood was charged with con-
spiring to have; Steuneaberg. murdered,
and that Haywood was charged with be-

ing present and actually committing the
crime, an assertion that every one knew
to be 'untrue.

Senator Borah, who began for the
state, said that the defense was not
seeking particularization of the indict
ment, out possession of the evidence bv
which the state hoped to prove its case'.
Heathen explained, that the charge' that
Haywood was at Caldwell when the
murder was committed was necessary
under ' the Idaho statutes. Senator
Borah said that the indictments as to
murder was surely specific enough to
show the prisoner the exaot nature of
the charge he must meet. The demand
for particulars as to the conspiracy was
a demand for evidence.

Clarence Darrow, of the defense, then
addressed the court. He said that it
wae purely a question of fairness and
justice to the defendant.

"Mr. Borah says we do not want a
better pleading, but that we are after
the- evidence," said Mr. Darrow.: "We
are. Why not? Why are we not en-

titled to know what the evidence will
show,' so that wo mav prepare to meet
itr

Judge Wood at 3 p. m. announced
that he would not decide the matter
of furnishing the defense a bill of partic-
ulars until Wednesday morning at ten
ociock. unirt then adjourned for the
day. ,,'..:Immediately before the opening of the
court for the hearing of the motion for
a bill of particulars, Clarence Darrow,
of counsel for the defense, said:

"Under the laws and constitution,
Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone are to
be tried in court by a jury of their

The forum is, the state court of?eers. Under these facts, I do not see
what there is for President Roosevelt to
do. All we have a right, or desire to
ask cither of .him or any other citizen
is to leave the courts and juries to ad
minister the law tairly and without pre
judice and without influence from the
outside.

EIGHTEEN KILLED IN SOUTH
. AFRICAN MINE DISASTER

Johannesburg. Transvaal, May 6. An
explosion occurred today st the--

gold mine. Three whites
and fifteen natives were killed.

NORTHBOUND TRAIN 31

WRECKED AT LEXINGTON

'
ENGINE AND TWO COACHES LEAVE

'' TRACK NO ONE,

KILLED. '

Northbound passenger train No. .38,

the Southern's . southwestern Limited,
was wrecked near Lexington last night.
The engine and two mail and baggage
coaches were derailed. Strange to say,
no one waa killed and no one was re
ported seriously injured.

The. details of the' wreck were 'not
available here last night." A wrecking
crew was ordered to the scene. Traffic
will be delayed several hours, as a rt

' suit of the derailment. Northbound
trains following 38 had not arrived here

..at ftn early hour tins morning.

It was said at the depot that mem
bers of the train crew and one or two
mail clerks received bruises. The pas-
sengers Were severely shocked, but es-

caped injury. This is One of the finest
trains on the road and none but the
most exclusive take the train.

GUATEMALA AND MEXICO
ARE ON THE VERGE OF WAR

SO WASHINGTON IS TOLD
Diaz Government Suppojf;d Formally to Have Severed Dip-

lomatic Relations and Recalled Ambas.
sador.

t!iroiu nis government intornimg him that

on an indictment for burying a in!,, ,.
ii i. i, ac i. una tenia iau wttLi tBiieu. ui cuuiac, tut uuiae

Washington, D. C, May 8 Although
UpWar,). wires havo. not brouffht
'Washington the actual news of the
Iverance of diplomatic relations between

11.1 'Mexico. ollicials here

passports for his withdrawal.
Tie Mexican minister in Guatemala

,
', prering to return home and

j1'? American char?.-- . to .ihp Brown,
to the Wation,- has been 111- -

dead. Mr. Art bv "YL "was was represented T," in i.p. ... n:i. action that will result giwiiK
-- fSJAh".---1 aJ J!to the Guatemalan minister in Mexico

;

ly !
wornsd for TJVrjght long an a.

mission was no watershed.
"When Old Noah landed with the ark

j .1 v. j
Vr. structed to look alter Mexicanwatershed, did he, Barnharilt? 'ests the Guatemalan capitalin upon

, 4, m. ..:.,.. .i.-ic,,.-

breuk. had occurred between his
country and G uatemala. He was ad- -
vised- that Guatemala had denied the '

reipicst for the surrender of General
Jose Limn, who is suspected of being
implicated in the' murder in Mexico of
former President: Banillas, of Guate-
mala, and that there was no alterna-
tive but for Mexico to consider the re-
fusal as nn insult necessitating the dis-
continuance of between tho
two countries.

The slate department had numerous
messages today from Minister Lee and
trom hecretary lirowii, J hese dispatches
confirmed the advices received from
Washington that there was no possi
bility of Guatemala and Mexico arrang-
ing the controversity over the demand!
for the extradition of General lama.

The formality of issuing passports in
the two countries.-- eacli for the with
drawal of the minister of the other gov
ernment will probahiy require a day or
two. ','. ,

The severance of diplomatic relations
does not mean war, although the fact
that the countries adjoin causes great
anxiety in tliat there may be at any)
time invasion by one or the other, into
the territory of tho enemy by irresponsible-

-bands and doubtless trouble would!
result that might easily end in declara-
tions of hostilities.

Dr. Toledo Herrarte, the Guatemalan
minister, conferred with Assistant Sec-
retary Bacon today concerning the sit-
uation, and said that he hoped thab
there would be a settlement soon.

Untrue, Says Mexico.

City of Mexico, May 0. Diplomatio
relations between Mexico and Guatemala
have not been severed. Tonight the ry

of foreign affairs, Jos E. Al
gara, emphatically denied the report
emanating from Washington to the) ef.
feet that Minister Qamboa had been re-
called. -

'
. Florida Is for Bryan. '

Tallahassee, Fla-- i May 6. The Houss
today adopted the Senate concurrent
resolution indorsing William Jennings
Bryan for the Democratic , nominatioa
for. President.: ,'..

"W. I don't know, sir. I wasni,...u
(Continued on Tugo Two.)
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STRIKE IN NEW YORK

NUMBER OF MEN OUT LARGELY

ADDED TO BY GOING OUT

OF CROWD.

' New York, May 6. The longshore-
men's strike, which has been on for a
week in Brooklyn and Manhattan, was
suddenly extended today, when a num-
ber of men employed on the docks on
the Hudson, both in New York and

left their places. It is estimated
that about 30,000 went out.

The strikers claim that several thou-
sand more men will strike and that
within twenty-fou- r hours there will not
be a longshoreman at work except for
companies which grant the increase in
wages demanded.

tu. ., 4. t tk. u
theitv hall building Ust nist moved
into the new Fisher building, .st across
the street from the city hall This new
building has four mall stnwrooms and
was built expressly for a market build;
ing.

The old market will be used for an
armory for the Gate City Guards.

xiie nepariuie ui tur .,h-.ih- inuiiatvi.
Ambassador Creel, of Mexico, has

EXPOSITION READY

IN FIFTEEN DAYS

PRESIDENT TUCKER SO DECLARES.

MORE MONEY

'- - NEEDED. "

Washington, D. C, May 0. "Yes, we

need a little money to finish the ex-

position," said President Harry St.
George Tucker, of the Jamestown F.xpo-sitio- n

Company, after a visit to Pres-
ident Roosevelt today; "The board of
directors has issued a mortgage of $400,-00- 0

and I have every reason to believe
that it will be taken up in the next few
days.",-----

Mr., Tucker denied the report that
Thomas F. Ryan had bought in the
bonds to cover the mortgage, but said
that he was perfectly satisfied with
me result ui .us iinnnuini ircKULiaviuitD,

iiWith this money in hand, he said, the
i exposrtion, with fifteen. good working
days, would be completed.,

Fire Destroys Polish Town.
Warsaw, May 0 Fire today destroyed

the town of Tyszowce, in the province
of Lublin. - Three thousand persona are

' ' 'homeless. 'dj twanty-O- to tigabing at ten o oioos uu moraing.

i


